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Uould hardly vrarrant enquiry by o ission. 
’.Lisa A.Sullivan who is a public servant 
might be asked whether .she luade the 
statement alleged. Her reply would govern 
any further action that might be considered 
advisable.
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DEF/POL/1#241

It was the duty of the person waiting to 
give information on the 25th July last to 
have informed the Constable on duty when 
he failed to find the Chief Constable. I 
understand that the Chief Constable -was at 
the Guard room at about 7 that evening.

Pith regard to the charge of drunkeness I would 
point

/ // /Z

Hon. Col. Sec:. > . /■
Under section 27 of ord.Mo.p of IJOC the Cc vornor 

may etppoint ConiLdssion of inquiry. I do not consider,however, 
that the etateiuents made by Mr.Gresham are sufficiently 
supported to warrant enquiry by a Commission.

Uith regard to -
ir.i?.-.'■’. '-j.i .isk'jd to ..-.? ■•?••: frc .
the witnesses he mentions the source from 
which they got their infermatiox:. I do not 
consider Thouas Mills to be a very reliable 
wit nt; ss.
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on

4. i fear I have tran 
certain points.

I consider that as a 
better to appoint s.-me officer to 
the aliegat ions made. j

'^STIT7'
Augt 1st 192}

Hr.Moye to the Sports Cottage. 
•jc Ceil l ed «*t the ' 
was being moved that day and 
together.This was about 4 p.w. 
left and I had two more drinks. 
4. JO p.m. and after proceeding 
I came over ..user <-- ---
of my legs. I got into the 
home I got alright again a 
over to the guard room”

J, I consider that failure to find any of the stolen 
goods was partly due to delay on the part of the F. Is.Co>Ltd 
in supplying the police with a description of the stolen 
articles to enable warrants to be issued. The theft was 
reported to the police in the morning of the 9 th July but 
the required description of the stolen articles was not 
supplied until the night of she II th xxxt bwo days afterwards. 
I am personally aware that the Chief Constable did his utmost 
to obtain the particulars from the F. I. Co.without doluv as 
besides seeing the Chief Storekeeper himself on two or” three 
occasions ne also asked the Manager in my hearing on two 
occasions to hasten, the completion of the list rs. uired.

As all the particix.ants in this matter were Govt.servants 
ordinary disciplinary enquiry into the, conduct of the officer 
concerned should bring out the true facts.

stressed in giving . y opinion on
preliminary it would be 

enquire into id report

point out that the Chief Constable informed me on the morning 
of ths 26th inst (the day after the occureace) as follows;-

"On the afternoon of the 2}th July I went with | On our way back |
defence Force canteen which |

hud two drinks 
Mr.Foye then I
I left about I

a short distance (
and seemed to loose the use 

dockyard.* ftor getting I home 
1 after tea I want j

hr.'Toye informed me that when he left the Canteen the Chief | 
Constable was perfectly sober - he admitted having had two drinMs 
with him. The only other person in the Canteen was Mr. D. p^hen, 
the bar-keeper,and he could no doubt say^'actually happened I

In answer to my question the Chief Constable stated ho was not 
under the influence of liquor. I pointed out to him that it 
was unfortunate that he had been seen in such a condition in 
daylight whether he was ill or other vise as the public -would 
naturally think by his actions that he was under the inf.LUc-.ice 
of liquor, ye If hen stated that he :r^ going to report the 
matter to H.F.th,: Ag.Governor but I advieed him not to do so 
unless he had committed himself by getting under the influence 
of liquor - he again strongly denied that such was the case.'

If the Chief Constable was able to go to the guard room and 
issue patrol order-; to the Constable on luty ha could easily 
have taken information from any person wishing to give 3a:-f:e.
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Governor

to The Officer-in-Charge of the Secretariat.

zZ^Z zZL-

JL. \) ' it'

From His Excellency the Acting





/

STANLEY. FALKLAND ISLANDS.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL. n
Dear Mr.Heatont

After further consideration following on our
conversation I think it more advisable only to refer to facts
which are absolutely capable of proof and this being so I
sfeall confine myself to the robbery onboard the "Lafonia"
alone.

It is not my wish and I am not in a position
the work of the Police as a force; this mustto criticize

necessarily depend upon the information and instructions
they receive and any remarks I might make as to the leakage
of information,unless 1 could prove the actual source,might
reflect on members of the Force who are entirely innocent.

thieves would have been caught by now if information had
not leaked out.

(1). The robbery took place on the 7th July and the

suspected houses were going to be searched at least

(2) On Friday 13th July it was a dark night and the
and the occasion of the Fancy Dress Ball. Alma

Confining myself therefore entirely to the
"Lafonia" case I will set forth my reasons for thinking the

Police wre informed immediately after it was discover? 
ed on the 9th at about 11.am. I can bring forward 
two reliable witnesses to prove that they knew the

one day before this was done. Nothing was found as 
the %hievffihad warning.

, * >.. — - 1 o • -» r;

30th July,1923.



2.

Alma/Sullivan informed Mrs Biggs and Miss MoAtasney, Millin—

the stuff away if any remained on the premises.
On Wednesday the 25th instant a certain person(3)

waited about the Gaol for Sullivan to inform him that he had
Just seen two men with a lightfprobably an electric torch)
proceeding up the Magazine Valley and that they were seen
to enter Mr.Bonner's shed on the West side of the Company’s
Dairy paddock. It is reported about the Town that on that
afternoon Sullivan obtained liquor from the Volunteer Can-
teen,whilst liqour was being removed from one place to another,
and that he was seen back to the Gaol by B.Ratcliffe. Later
lie was at the Stanley Arms, Rose Hotel and finished up at
the Falkland Club.

It is practically certain that had Sullivan be
en in a fit condition and had he interviewed the informant

Yours faithfully,

<His ExcellencyThe Acting Governor.

I do not think it is surprizing that no arrests 
have been made owing to the proposed search being known, 
Alma Sullivan’s remark in the Millinery Store and the episode 
on Wednesday last.

ery Store Assistants, that the suspected houses were to be 
watched that night as the thieves would try to get some of

between 6 and 7 Pm that evening and constables been desptached 
quickly to Bonner's shed they would have caught t<o of the 
thieves redhanded. A bag was discovered the next morning in 
the shed with remnants of the stolen goods inside or lying 
about.



PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL-

1923.

I am directed by the Acting Governor to
acknowledge the receipt of your Confidential letter
0.1? the 30th of July and to inform you that his
Excellency proposes to cause a strict enquiry to
be made into the allegations made against the
Police -

for the purpose of dealingI am to
charge contained in your lottorwith the first y

should state the source from whichyour witnesses
they heard that certain housesthey allege that
searched by tho Police at leastwore going to be
search was made.a day before the I am to assxwe

you that the information of these witnesses will
be treated confidentially.

G. R. L. Brown.

for Colonial Secretary.

Esc].,

Stanley.

n. ii•

2.

R. Gresham,

The Falkland Islands Company,

I am,

3rd August$

Manager,

Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Office,

Ltd.,

Confo 11/23.

Your obedient servant.

Stanley,

say that,

Sir,



6th. August,1923-
PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

CONF. 11/23.

letter of* the 30th .iiltimot I stated that it was known in
the Town that certain houses were going to be searched by
the Police at least one day before the actual search took
place.

I have gone very closely into the matter and find that
my informant,who has hitherto proved most reliable, has
undoubdedly misled me on this occasiontas I am unable to
find anyone to support his contention. I feel convinced
that he is entirely mistaken. I certainly consider that he
was acting in all good faith but had become,owing to lapse
of time and various conversations which had taken place,
confused in his dates.

Needless to say I very much regret having repeated
the statement,the responsibility for which remains with
myself as I should have made further enquiries before
bringing the point forward at all and I shall therefore
be obliged if you will convey my regrets to His Excellency
the Acting Governor for so doing.

I am, Sir,
■

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary.

Sir,
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

the 3rd ins,and,in reply to say that I regret that in my

Your obedient ^sexvanf^/
^yy ' ■ ■ Qc > .

Up % ■ FT Cn ---

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS,



Governor

to The Officer-in-Charge of the Secretariat.

/// X

The Honble the Colonial Secretary,

legal work

Magistrate.
12 .9.23

From His Excellency the Acting’

J

I regret the delay in dealing with the matter. Owing 
to pressure of work occasioned by the last mail together with 

recently occasioned by the case Rex v.Hardy I could 
not proceed with the matter until last week. On requiring the 
attendance of Miss Alma Sullivan I was informed that she was ill 
with quinsy and could not go out. As soon as I can sedure Miss 
Sullivans attendance I will at once proceed with the matter.
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PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

11/23,
STANLEY,

1923.

la continuation of my letter of the 3rd of
I am directed bj the Acting Governor

bo expresa regret that so much delay should have
occurred J.n sending a reply co your private and
co?ifid.ential letter of the 30th a£ July on the
subject of adverse to the polios, which

in connection with tiie Bycase.
correspondence teimiinating with your lettei’ of the
6th of August you generously withdrew certain

information had been given by a

suspected houses were to be watched and (b) that
the Chief Constable was unfit for duty on the 25th
of July ox- the thieves would have been caught
redliawded.

Miss Alma Sullivan has been examined and2.
is positive tliat she said no more to Mrs Biggs than
could be conveyed by the words "they will probably

She vias referring to the
suspected persons whose houses had been searched on
tiie previous night. She had no knowledge of the

matter/
H. H. R. Gresham, Esq.,

Stanley.
Manager, Falkland Islands Company, Ltd.,

August,

"facts”

4th October,

allegations but there remained the charges (a) that 
^ught-cr of the

Cliief constable on the 13th of July that the

1923,

COLONIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE,

Sir,

were in your opinion "absolutely capable of proof" 
"Lafonia"

be watched tonight."

Conf.
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matter beyond the caramon knowledge that tiie houses of
those persons had been searched and she was giving
expression from her own mind to the logical sequence

She had heard nothing directly orof events.
indirectly from the Chief Constable or in Ills house 9

in the matter*
I am to say that His Excellency has not been

able to obtain any caifirmation of the suggestion that
the Chief Constable was in any way under the influence
of liquor on Wednesday the 25th. It is time that he
did have something to drink at the Volunteer Canteen)
subsequently lie proceeded to the blacksmith’s shop in
the Dockyard on duty. and
was attacked with- what was apparently a kind of faint*

Albert Ratcliffe v;as going
the same way none and accompanied him past his gate
The Chief Constable was then feeling better and lie
walked without assistance• He had been subject to
similar fainting attacks before and on the morning of
the 31st of July a further attack while he was signing

There
is ample evidence that he was quite sober on the 25th
of July between 6 and 7 p.m., and your informant would
have so found him had he gone to see him) ho had

evening.
a great strain under severe conditions at the time and
that this brought on the attacks.

4./

performed all hia ordinary police duties during that
There is no, doubt that ha was subjected to

r-* O o

sick list,

Ho left there at 4® 30 p.m.5

Ing fit outside the door.

vouchers in the Treasxiry caused hira to be put on the 
the doctor diagonising tachycardia
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I am to assure yon that the Government has no4.
desire to mitigate or palliate any indications of
slackness or inefficiency on the part of any member
of the police force and that every endeavour is being
made to improve the police methods for the prevention
of criz-ic

Go R. L. Brown.

for Colonial Seorotarye

1 amt

I /
-

Sir.,

!t

yonr obedient sei’vant^
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Stanley,Falkland. Islands.
8 th October ,1923.

PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL,
No. 11/23.

Sir,
I beg to acknowlesge -the receipt of your letter

of the 4th ins, and will be obliged if you will convey
to His Excellency the Acting Governor my thanks for
having gone so thoroughly into the matters reported
to me in connection with the persons referred to.

I am glad to learn that the suggestion that the
Chief Constable was under the influence of liquor on
the 25th July has no foundation and regret that this
impression should have been created in some minds
owing to his being subjected to an attack of tachycardia.

In conclusion I may say that the necessity for
making a confidential complaint about anybody is most
distasteful to me but seeing that the circumstances
to which I referred were the subject of considerable
comment in Stanley there was really no other course
open to me.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary.

Stanley.


